Predictive modelling to map subtidal communities is an alternative to "traditional" methods, such as direct sampling, remote sensing and acoustic survey, which are neither time-nor cost-effective for vast expanses. The principle of this modelling is the use of a combination of environmental key parameters to produce rules to understand species distribution and hence generate predictive maps. This study focuses on subtidal kelp forests (KF) on the coast of Brittany, France. The most significant key parameters to predict KF frequency are (1) the nature of the substrate, (2) depth, (3) water transparency, (4) water surface temperature and (5) hydrodynamics associated with the flexibility of algae in a flow. All these parameters are integrated in a spatial model, built using a Geographical Information System. This model results in a KF frequency map, where sites with optimum key parameters show a deeper limit of disappearance. After validation, the model is used in the context of Climate Change to estimate the effect of environmental variation on this depth limit of KF. Thus, the effects of both an increase in water temperature and a decrease in its transparency could lead to the complete disappearance of KF.
INTRODUCTION 38
Traditionally, marine ecologists have used the direct sampling method to characterise 39 shallow water and intertidal marine habitats. However, this method is neither time-40 nor cost effective for expanses from a regional to a global scale. Remote sensing 41 tools, such as aerial photography, airborne and satellite imagery, are appropriate for 42 surveying and classifying marine habitats in the intertidal zone (Guillaumont et But as these techniques involve either profiles or narrow swaths, their efficiency of 50 coverage is quite limited and addressing areas from regional to global scale leads to 51 dramatically increased costs. Acoustic methods also have limited discriminatory 52 ability between macrophyte types and densities although recent works show their 53 capability to coarse estimate macrophytic biomass (Riegl et al. 2005) . So, for spatial 54 assessment of seabed habitats, prediction using models seems to be the best 55 approach. Depending of the objective of the survey and the availability of data to 56 build models, assessment could include the occurrence, the biomass, the density 57 and/or the diversity of habitats. Although these tools cannot replace direct detection 58 or observation of benthic surfaces, they can provide a more global vision of some 59 seabed habitats that is compatible with ecosystem management. The development of 60 predictive models will contribute to better understanding of the factors and processes 61 which structure the distribution and composition of marine habitats and their 62 frequency, i.e., the percentage of their presence along the coast of Brittany, France. 87
Indeed, seaweeds are an important component of coastal primary production. With a 88 primary production ranging from 400 to 1900 g C.m -2
.y -1 (Sivertsen 1997) , KF can be 89 compared to the most productive terrestrial ecosystems (Hurd 2000) . Characterised 90 by densities of more than 3 plants.m -2 and made up of various seaweed species 91 belonging to the Laminariales order, essentially Laminaria digitata and Laminaria 92 hyperborean, KF are often the dominant producers in nearshore ecosystems, 93 supplying higher trophic levels via herbivory or the detrital food chain (Hurd 2000 and 94 references within). KF also provide an essential habitat and food for hundreds of 95 marine invertebrates and fish species living in temperate nearshore waters 96 (Norderhaug et al. 2002 and references within). However, they also react to changes 97 in environmental changes and/or quality (Dayton et al. 1992; Ferrat et al. 2003) . 98
Finally, KF are used in many maritime countries for industrial applications and as a 99
fertiliser. This means that there is a steady demand for raw material from the 100 seaweed industry, adding economic importance to their ecological one. 101
In this current study, KF frequency is predicted as a function of the depth and the 102 chosen methodology for the prediction is the stepwise multiple regression process 103 with a backward selection of environmental variables: water transparency, 104 temperature and water motion. The software used to build and validate the model 105 and to display the resulting map is a Geographical Information System (GIS) 
Environmental variables 113
Nature of substrate -As KF are mainly found on rocky substrata, the prediction of 114 their occurrence was limited to this kind of substrate. Thus, maps of rock in shapefile 115 format were used as masks to force the model in the GIS software, namely digital 116 sediment maps (SHOM 1994 (SHOM -2005 ) with a resolution of 1:50,000 and where not 117 available, a coarser 1:500,000 map (Vaslet et al. 1979) . 118
Bathymetry -The bathymetry map was a raster dataset from the French Channel 119 coast to the Gironde estuary, with a resolution of 150 m. This raster was generated 120 using various types of digital and map depth data that were interpolated by kriging, a 121 geostatistical method. Bathymetry was expressed in metres with respect to the LAT 122 (lowest astronomical tide level). However, this depth did not correspond to the real 123 water column height, since LAT levels are rarely reached. Therefore, depth values 124 were locally corrected by the annual mean tide level, leading to a new raster dataset 125 of water column height to be used as an input for the predictive model. For the sake 126 of simplicity, this water height will be called "depth" in the paper. 127
Another bathymetric derivative was also calculated, the BPI (Bathymetric Position 128 Index, Lundblad et al. 2004 ). This index enabled the topography to be estimated 129 (crest / depression / flat or slope) by measuring where a given depth cell was located 130 with regard to the overall landscape. In the present case the mean depth of the 131 surrounding cells was computed using a 4 cell radius annulus. The cells in the 132 resulting raster dataset were assigned values within a range of positive and negative 133 numbers. A positive BPI indicated a cell on a crest, whereas a negative index was 134 found where a depression occurred. Flats areas or areas with a constant slope 135 produced index values near zero (Lundblad et al. 2004 and Moelan (Ml) sites (Figure 1 ). All sites were chosen for the presence of rocky 171 substrata and the accessibility to survey boat. Prospected zone for each site was 172 delimited using rock and bathymetry maps to identify flat rocky area located at a 173 bathymetry varying from 10 to 30 m, where KF were more susceptible to be found. 174
On field, a small survey boat equipped with a 120 kHz Simrad EK60 echo-sounder 175 was used. The narrow 7° width beams were used for e mitting and receiving. The 176 acquisition parameters of the transducer, adjusted to the minimum pulse duration (64 177 µs) and sampling interval (pulse frequency: 16 µs), made it possible to obtain the 178 maximum resolution on both vertical and horizontal axes. (Table 1) . 308
Along with this spatial variability along the coast of Brittany, water transparency also 309 varied over time. Peaks of K PAR , often exceeding 0.25, were detected during the first 310 seven weeks and the last twelve weeks (Figure 4 ). These periods corresponded 311 respectively to winter and autumn, periods of bad weather with rain and storms often 312 leading to increased amounts of mineral material from either bottom scouring or river 313 discharge. The maximum K PAR values reported in Table 1 were recorded during 314 these weeks. Conversely, the minimum K PAR values (K PAR min, Table 1) were 315 observed during spring/summer between weeks 10 and 40. This period 316 corresponded to calm weather, although some turbulent and stochastic events 317 appeared and generated turbidity peaks lasting from one to three weeks but never 318 resulting in a K PAR above 0.25 (Figure 4 ). These peaks were essentially observed at 319 AW, Gr, Br and He sites, whereas the other sites were more stable in terms of water 320 transparency (Figure 4) . 321 322 Surface temperature showed spatial and temporal variability very similar to that of 323 water transparency. The warmest sites during the year were those located in the 324 south: Gr, Gl and Ml with respectively 13.6, 13.7 and 13.5° C (Table 1) , which also 325 exhibited growth period temperature values in excess of 12.5° C. The coldest site 326 was AW with more than 1° C below the annual means o f the southern sites. The 327 other sites showed equivalent annual SST values, around 13° C (Table 1) . 328
The temporal variability was classic, with high temperatures in summer, and low 329 temperatures in winter ( Figure 5 ). However the Gr site, although it was one of the 330 warmest, showed the minimum temperature value (8.7° C), due to a well-known 331 tongue of cold water occurring near the coast. The other southern sites showed the 332 highest minimum and maximum temperature values (Table 1, Figure 5) . 333 334 Exposure, measured by the maximum tidal current velocity Vmax, showed a 335 north/south gradient whose maximum velocity was lower than 0.3 m.s -1 for southern 336 sites, although it reached 1 m.s -1 for the more turbulent northern sites (Table 1) . 337 Table 2 ), except for those of Au, He and Ml, for which some fit parameters 353 are not significant ( Table 2 ). The profile was divided in two parts. The first, before the 354 inflexion point H 1 , corresponded to the variability of frequency around a mean (Figure  355 3). The slope of this first segment was not significant, and thus, was not predicted by 356 the model. Indeed, the frequency for depths less than H 1 up to the upper KF limit 357 were directly predicted using environmental parameters (eq. 10). The second part of 358 distribution law corresponded to a drop in the frequency along Slope 2 , between H 1 , 359 and H 2 , the depth at which KF disappeared (eq. 4 to 6). Fits are good, with high 360 adjusted R² and a probability of less than 0.01 (Table 2) 
explaining H 1 and Slope 2 , suggesting the effect of another environmental parameter 368 to explain explaining KF disappearance, which could be bed stress. 369
Once H 2 was known, the Fr fraction (eq. 1) for each site was calculated using the 370 four water transparency parameters K PAR year, K PAR gowth, K PAR min and K PAR max 371 ( Stepwise regression processes provided four significant models to predict KF 379 frequency from the five training sites AW, Mo, Me, Tr and Gr, for a depth ranging 380 from H 1 to H 2 following the equations (6) to (9). The first model predicted biological 381 variables (H 1 , H 2 and Slope 2 ) using SSTmin only (eqs. 11 to 13) and the second one 382 used K PAR min only (eqs. 14 to 16). The last two significant models were similar to the 383 first two, but with a better predictive H 2 using Vmax For each model, the KF frequency was predicted following equation (9). Thus, the 405 most efficient model was that reducing residuals between observation and prediction 406 (Figure 7) . These residuals showed that models including temperature or water 407 transparency only (respectively pred_mod1 and pred_mod2) were not able to predict 408 KF frequency correctly (Figure 7a and 7b) . , was more efficient (Figure 7c and 7d) particularly when it was 415 associated with water transparency (Figure 7c ). Only the observed frequencies from 416 the Gr site were not well predicted using the model 'pred_mod3' but this was due to 417 incomplete coverage by SeaWiFS data for this site. Therefore, the model using 418
SSTmin and Vmax 1.5 (Figure 7d ) was run for part of this site and other locations 419 where water transparency data were not available. 420
Models were able thus to predict a decrease in depths H 1 and H 2 with water clarity, 421 while an increase in temperature indicated deeper breakpoints. When clearness or 422 surface temperature of water was constant a drop in the depth limit H 2 occurred in a 423 direct ratio with a power of 1.5 for the velocity. Finally, the model providing the best 424 prediction of KF frequency for depths between H 1 to H 2 was pred_mod3, using water 425 transparency and bed stress, or pred_mod4 when water transparency data were not 426 available. 427 428 However, the only significant model to predict KF frequency for a depth less than H 1, 429 following equation (10) The prediction was stopped at the +1m depth contour, known to be the higher limit of 438 KF presence. It was not possible to predict this limit at the study scale, as was done 439
by De Oliveira (2006) who used the percentage of immersion over the year, derived 440 from the tidal flooding frequency at a given elevation. This limit occurred for KF 441 between immersion periods ranging from 92 to 97 % whereas maximum KF 442 coverage occurred at 100 % immersion. The depth contours corresponding to ~ 95 % 443 and 100 % immersion were too closes (only a few tens of metres), so they were 444 included in the same pixels of the bathymetry dataset used in our model. Therefore, 445 estimating and mapping the decrease in KF frequency between these two contours 446 at our working scale (150 m) was not possible. 447
Model validation 448
Validation sites Au, Br, Gl, He and Ml (Figure 1 ) were used to validate the selected 449 model providing the better prediction, by looking at the residuals between the KF 450 frequency obtained by echo-sounding and predicted KF (Figure 9a ). The prediction of 451 KF frequency between H 1 and H 2 is satisfactory for Au and Gl sites but not as good 452
for He, Br and Ml sites, for which some KF frequency predictions overestimated the 453 observations (Figure 9a) . 454 For depths of less than H 1 , the model using BPI alone is not too effective (Figure 9b) . 455
Observed frequencies varied from 10 to 64 % for all the sites, whereas predictions 456 varied from 40 to 55 %. This indicates a limitation of the predictive model using only 457 BPI for depths less than H 1 . 458
In spite of these limits, the model provided good prediction of the boundary of KF 459 disappearance H 2 , on validation sites as well as on training sites (Table 4) . This is explained by the lower maximum velocity at Gl than at AW (Table 1) . 475
Simulation 477
In the context of Climate Change, the model was used to predict the potential 478 variation in the KF disappearance depth, H 2 , with respect to various scenarios. 479
Simulations were based on an increase in K PAR min of 0.01, 0.02 and 0.05, except for 480 locations where no turbidity data were available. For the latter, SSTmin was used 481 with an increase of 0.2, 0.5 and 1° C. The results illustrated the antagonism of these 482 two environmental parameters: an increase in water transparency induced an upward 483 shift of the KF boundary while temperature was responsible for a downward one 484 (Table 4) prediction. This minimum value is measured during spring/summer, corresponding to 498 calm weather and thus to high water transparency because of limited sediment 499 scouring from the bottom and river discharges. It is also during this period that 500 maximum photosynthesis activity occurs, and the literature bears out that light 501 attenuation by the water column is a key parameter in the structuring of macroalgae 502 communities, essentially during spring/summer (Belsher 1986; Markager and Sand-503 Jensen 1992) because of this maximum photosynthesis activity. This period of the 504 year is favourable to KF growth all the more so nutrients are not limiting factors in 505
Brittany costal water (Ménesguen et al. 1997 ). This also explains why the value of 506 the light attenuation coefficient measured during the few weeks defining the growth 507 period is another relevant water transparency proxy for KF prediction. This is 508 Nevertheless, the KF depth limit shift due to natural or anthropogenic turbidity 533 increases could be counterbalanced by a rise in water temperature. Indeed, this 534 study concludes that KF take advantage of temperature increases, with communities 535 spreading towards deeper levels. The use of water temperature for prediction is more 536 relevant when values are measured outside of the summer period. During these 537 warm months, water column stratification can occur and therefore surface 538 temperature is not a good proxy for bottom temperature. The rest of the year, when 539 the water column is fairly homogenous and the bottom water is slightly cooler than at 540 the surface, surface temperature is a good proxy for the entire column. Next, one of 541 the structuring factors of Brittany KF communities is a minimum value of surface 542 temperature measured during winter, varying from 8.3 to 9.6 °C. These low 543 temperatures are without consequences for Laminaria digitata, the major species 544 providing high KF levels (approximately from the LAT down to a depth of 5 m), as 545 their broad ecological optimum varies from 3 to 15 °C (Belsher 1986 ). On the other 546 hand, L. hyperborea, the major species making up the lower-lying part of KF 547 (approximately from LAT to the depth limit) is more sensitive to cold temperature. Its 548 optimum is narrower than that of L. digitata, varying from 10 to 17 °C and young 549 sporophyte growth is altered at temperatures less than 10 °C (Belsher 1986 ). This 550 explains why a rise in colder temperatures favours the spreading of these 551 communities towards deeper levels. Using temperature measured during the cold 552 period for predictions is also an interesting approach in the case of Climate Change, 553 because water warming is mainly observed during this period (Koutsikopoulos et al. 554 1998). Nevertheless, although an increase in the coldest temperatures, as a 555 consequence of Climate Change, seems to favour a downward KF shift, this 556 phenomenon could be moderated or even reversed by the decrease in water 557 transparency during calm periods. These two parameters have an antagonistic effect 558 on KF structure. 559
Moreover, although the current model was not able to predict an effect on KF upper 560 limits, the temperature increase observed over the past decades (IPCC 2001) Vogel (1994) and Denny (1995) suggest that an 594 exponent value lesser than 2 be used for streamlined or flexible objects. Indeed, in a 595 unidirectional flow, algal fronds bend in response to the force applied, and the plant 596 reorients and rearranges itself passively in a way resulting in overall streamlining 597 (Denny 1995 and references within). Consequently, the β for exposed algae in flow is 598 universally less than 2 and typically around 1.5 (Denny 1995) , with the velocity-599 dependant character of shape being incorporated in this exponent. In this study, 600 because of the lack of swell data for the entire survey area at an appropriate scale, 601 the effect of tidal current velocity was tested as a proxy for global water motion. The 602 results confirm Denny's suggestion: the value 1.5 for velocity exponent of drag is 603 more significant than the value 2, although water velocity does not have the same 604 source (swell vs. tide). The effect of a velocity increase is positive for KF: for sites 605 with the same water transparency conditions, a velocity greater than 0.8 m.s Another proxy for exposure is the topography. This environmental variable is the only 617 one explaining KF structures when water temperature and transparency are not 618 limiting factors, that is to say in shallow depths. KF are observed more often, on a 619 working scale, in depressions rather than on crests. This could be explained by the 620 fact that crests are too exposed to the swell and tidal currents and therefore KF 621 would be overly subjected to high drag forces. These forces are lower in depressions 622
where KF are more sheltered. This explanation must be advanced with caution, 623 because the expected result involving the topography was a greater occurrence of 624 KF on crests rather than depressions (S. Derrien, com.pers.). Indeed, global 625 topography as used in this study is not efficient enough to predict KF variability 626 correctly in shallow water which leads to limited prediction between LAT and H 1 . The 627 BPI computed on a finer scale than the one used here at a 150m resolution, was 628 expected to be a more reliable variable to explain KF distribution at shallower depths. 629
The availability of proper high resolution depth data over the entire extent of the 630 coast of Brittany remains a major issue. This leads us to data quality issues. Its high vertical and horizontal accuracy make it suitable to map bottom roughness and 668 topography in great detail (although at a high cost!). 669
Obviously, a good balance should be sought in scale homogeneity between source 670 data. For example, distribution laws as a function of depth used for model calibration 671 and validation were established using field bathymetry data from echo soundings, 672 whereas the model input raster dataset used for prediction was generated from 673 various sources at various resolutions (a mix of Lidar, digital soundings and map 674 soundings). Depth values from these two sources (map vs. field) exhibit 675 discrepancies leading to misprediction. For example, KF could be predicted on the 676 map for an area where field depths were too great to be photosynthetically efficient or 677 conversely, some map areas where no KF were predicted corresponded to small 678 field depths allowing KF growth. 679
At the end of day, satellite data from SeaWiFS and AVHRR used are in accordance 680 with the current working scale for prediction at regional scale. However, similarly to 681 the substratum and bathymetry issues, image resolution limits the use of the model 682 for prediction at a local scale. MERIS, an ocean colour sensor aboard the Envisat 683 satellite, with a pixel resolution of 300 m, will also allow progress towards finer 684
scales. 685
While progress is expected from regional to local levels, additional parameters may 686 have to be introduced in the model, as they may have an effect on KF at local scale, 687 and this would require new investigations. For example, the effect of faunal 688 abundance consuming primary producers or the swell effect through drag forces 689 and/or abrasion of rocky area by sand, fine topography, must be tested. 19.9 ± 0.4 15.5 ± 0.4 19.3 ± 0.6 20.6 ± 0.5 18.8 ± 0.4 n.s. 13.2 ± 0.6 15.2 ± 0.3 15.5 ± 0.1 n.s.
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